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Tractor Mac loves that he is the only tractor in his farm family. Then one day, his friend Iron Dave

the train brings him to a tractor dealership and shows him a whole lot full of big red tractors that look

just like him. Are these tractors his real family? Tractor Mac is excited to find a place with so many

familiar faces, but sad that he might have to leave the farm to be with them. Then all of the big red

tractors in the lot help him to understand that his real home is with the family he's found with the

animals and machines at the farm.
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Billy Steers is an author, illustrator, and commercial pilot. In addition to the Tractor Mac series, he

has worked on forty other children's books. Mr. Steers raised horses and sheep on the farm where

he grew up in Connecticut. Married with three sons, he still lives in Connecticut.

Great book about farm animals. The illustrations are great.

Our family LOVE this series! These books are perfect for farm families, with little boys and girls who

can relate to the farming world. Even if your children do not live on a farm, the author gives a very



good and realistic glimpse into the world of 'country living'. The illustrations are detailed and bright,

keeping my children's attention. The story lines are always entertaining and we have loved every

Tractor Mac addition to our book collection. We've even taken our Tractor Mac infatuation a step

further and bought my son a Tractor Mac hat, which he absolutely loves and wears every day. Great

job Billy Steers! Keep them coming! There's a family in Illinois who are big fans!

Grandson loves Tractor Mac.

This is a great series, we have most of the books and we have to our grand daughters many times.

They are one of the first books they get when it is reading time. Engaging, relevant and fun for them

to share. Highly recommended !

I can't say enough about tractor Mac books. My 2 year old son has been listening to them (raptly)

since he was about 12 months. He never tires of them. The illustrations are so great that I honestly

am still seeing stuff that I missed before.... great, great books

If you're looking for a good kids series to add to your collection, Tractor Mac doesn't disappoint!

There are so many 'green' Tractor books, the RED TRACTOR MAC is a wonderfully written,

fantastically illustrated series. Family Reunion is the new favorite for those Tractor obsessed boys

and girls!! Come along with Mac and meet the rest of the family!

My son really likes all the Tractor Mac books.

As a farm family it can be hard to find books that accurately portray farm life-- these books are

great! They are accurate for the time period and it's so nice to find tractor books that are not John

Deere. We own almost all of them!
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